
First Vision Versions

Joseph Smith's Accounts:

Source of First Vision Supernatural beings Messages from beings Notes

1832 Joseph Smith's own handwriting from 
his Letterbook The Papers of Joseph Smith, v1, 
p5-7, Dean Jessee (ed.), Deseret Book Company 
1989. And Early Mormon Documents, v 1, p27-
29, Dan Vogel, Signature Books, 1996.

"The Lord" "Thy sins are fogiven thee".

Smith decides for himself that 
all churches are corrupt. Vision 
in Smith's "16th year" (i.e. 
when he is 15 years old). All 
other accounts state his age as 
14.

1835, Nov. 9 - Joseph Smith diary (Ohio 
Journal, handwritten, Warren Parrish scribe) 
The Papers of Joseph Smith, Dean Jessee (ed.), 
v2, p68-69. Deseret Book Company 1989.

Two unidentified 
personages, and "many 
angels"

"Thy sins are fogiven thee" and 
Jesus is the "son of God"

No message of revivals or 
corrupt churches.

1835, Nov. 14 - Joseph Smith diary (Ohio 
Journal, handwritten, Warren Parrish scribe) 
The Papers of Joseph Smith, Dean Jessee (ed.), 
v2, p79. Deseret Book Company 1989.

"visitation of angels" None. No mention of revival, or sins 
forgiven, or corrupt churches.

1838/1839 - History of the Church, Early 
Draft (James Mulholland Scribe)

Two personages appear, 
and one says "This is my 
beloved Son, hear him".

The personages tell Smith that 
all churches are corrupt.

No mention of "sins forgiven". 
A revival is mentioned.

1842, March - Times and Seasons March 1, 
1842, v3 no 9, p706-707.

Two personages appear, 
and one says "This is my 
beloved Son, hear him".

The personages tell Smith that 
all churches are corrupt.

No mention of "sins forgiven". 
A revival is mentioned.

1842, March - Times and Seasons March 15, 
1842, v3 no 11, p727-728, April 1, 1842, v3, no 
11, p748-749. This version was later incorporated 
into The History of the Church, and later into the 
Pearl of Great Price and thus is sometimes 
referred to as the "canonized version".

Two personages appear, 
and one says "This is my 
beloved Son, hear him".

The personages tell Smith that 
all churches are corrupt.

No mention of "sins forgiven". 
A revival is mentioned. When 
this version was incorporated 
into the History of the Church, 
it was put into a context that 
suggests it was composed in 
1838, but 1842 is the first 
known publication of this 
version.
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First Vision Versions

1843, July - Letter from JS to D. Rupp An Original  
History of the Religious Denominations at Present  
Existing in the United States, Daniel Rupp, Philadelpha, 
1844. p404-410.

Two personages appear. 
No mention of "this is 
my son".

The personages tell 
Smith that all churches 
are corrupt.

No mention of "sins forgiven". No 
revival mentioned. Available online 
here. See also the Wentworth letter.

1843, Aug 29 - Interview with journalist David White 
Reprinted in Jessee v1 p443-444. 

Two personages appear. 
"Behold my beloved 
son, hear him".

The personages tell 
Smith that all churches 
are corrupt.

Revival is mentioned. No mention of 
"sins forgiven".

Accounts of Others:

Source of First Vision Supernatural beings Messages from beings Notes
1840, September - Interesting Account of  
Several Remarkable Visions , Orson Pratt, 
Ballantyne and Huges publ, 1840 (reprinted in 
Jessee, v1 p 149-160). 

Two unidentified "glorious 
personages, who exactly 
resembed each other in their 
features".

"his sins were forgiven". The 
personages tell Smith that all 
churches are corrupt.

This is the first published 
version. No mention of revival. 

1841, June - A Cry from the Wilderness , Orson 
Hyde, published in German, Frankfurt, 1842 
(reprinted in Jessee, v1 p405-409). 

Two unidentified "glorious 
personages" who resembed 
"each other in their 
features".

No specific message.

No mention of "sins forgiven" 
or revival. Smith determines for 
himself that all churches are 
corrupt.

1844, May 24 - as told to Alexander Neibaur 
Alexander Neibaur Journal, reprinted in Jessee, 
v1, p 459-461.

Two personages appear. 
One has a "light 
complexion" and "blue 
eyes". "This is my beloved 
son harken ye him".

Methodist churches are wrong. 
All churches are corrupt.

Revival is mentioned. No 
mention of "sins forgiven".
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